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Square Steel Picnic Table  
Perforated Pattern

Highly durable outdoor tables are a great way to enhance facility aesthetics 
and provide the opportunity to exceed guest expectations. The convenient 

walk-through table design ensures easy user access when entering and exiting 
the bench seats. This 46” square picnic table is constructed with commercial 

grade steel, featuring a powder-coated 1-5/8”O.D. tube frame reinforced with 
1”O.D. cross-brace. The classic style perforated steel seats and table tops are 

strong, economical and finished with a durable, weather resistant, UV stabilized 
thermoplastic finish. This picnic table comes with a 1-9/16” I.D. umbrella hole. 

Umbrellas sold separately. ADA accessible models are available.

Rectangular Steel Picnic Table 
Perforated Pattern
These perforated rectangular steel picnic tables, available in  
4’, 6’, 8’ and Universal Access models, are a popular addition 
to indoor and outdoor environments. The porous perforated 
surface pattern of the table and seats discourages the collection 
of water, and the weather-resistant powder-coated finish keeps 
the table protected from rust and corrosion. The convenient walk-
through design encourages maximum user accessibility, inclusion and 
comfort. The all-steel MIG welded frame is constructed with 2-3/8” steel 
tubing, reinforced with 1-1/16”O.D. support braces for maximum stability. 
Colors shown below.

SQUARE STEEL PICNIC TABLE
358-P 4 Seat (220 lbs) $833.00
358H-P 3 Seat (224 lbs) $871.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

RECTANGULAR STEEL PICNIC TABLE 
238-P4  4’ Length  (201 lbs)  $930.00
238-P6  6’ Length  (239 lbs)  $1,001.00 
238-P8  8’ Length  (289 lbs)  $1,075.00 
238HS-P8  ADA Single Overhang (276 lbs)  $1,075.00 
238H-P8  ADA Double Overhang (268 lbs)  $1,075.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

burgundy red beige black

Top & Seat Color Options

ultra blue blue green brown

RELATED PRODUCTS

32 Gallon Perforated  
Pattern Steel Trash 
Receptacle, page 59.

Model 238-P8

yellow red ultra bluepurple blueburgundy

Frame Color Options

green brown beige dark grey black matte black white

Model 358H-P

Model 358-P
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